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Love finds the
m *

• Come, Mr. Dalton,” he said, hurried
ly. “the patfol are close upon us; we 
must make for the town.’

“What?” exclaimed the young man. 
“and leave theae two?”

“Your friend. Mr. Clifford, has no 
need of us, farther,* retorted the colonel, 
with grim satire ; “and, as for the lady, 
well-----” and he shrugged his shoul
ders.

Mr. Dalton sprang to his feet.
"Are you an English gentleman, Col. 

Hawksley?* he demnaded.
“Yes, but not an English idiot," re

torted the colonel. “Come, man, you'll
know better when you have assisted at 
one or two more of these little affairs.
At present let me give you a hint. 
Time enough to be hung for murder 
when vou have done it—you under
stand?* Let the patrol find you here 
with your late friend and this lady, and 
they will jump to conclusions pretty 
readily. A quarrel over à woman, eh?
Ah, you understand, I see.”

And taking advantage of the horror 
which was portrayed on the young fel
low’s face he seized his arm and led him 
half in a stupor up the beach along 
which Lord Harcourt was already striv
ing.

The patrol came marching up and 
stood within half a dozen yards of the 
•till figure, but with the usual police 
shortsightedness, saw nothing.

The morning grew brighter and the 
sun fought a battle with the mist and 
with a swordlike ray pierced a hole 
tbiough it, pouring a flood of warmth 
upon the female figure upon the shingle.

The light, the warmth revived her; 
she rose, put her hand on her head, 
and looked around with an effort to 
wards consciousness.

Then the scene on which her eyes had 
dosed broke upon her. and with a shud
dering cry she hid her face again.

Only for a moment she remained thus, 
the next she searched along the sands, 
came to a dark, damp, red spot, shud
dered again, and commenced tracing the 
crimson streak to the beach.

A few seconds brought her to the 
motionless form of her companion, and 
with a low cry of horror she bounded

Rot a fascination seemed to invest the 
silent body, and gradually she drew 
nearer, at last knelt down and feeling 
tbr cold hands fell to weeping bitterly.

“Surely there is a curse upon my 
life!” she moaned. “Heaven has forgot
ten and deserted me. So young, so 
handsome, so brave, the poor boy has 
fallen a victim—a victim! Ah, hea
ven! is there no punishment for that 
vile man?”

Her tears fell fast upon her cold face, 
and she wiped them from her eyes that 
she might scan the features more dose-
if

As she did so a strange feeling came 
and overwhelmed her.

She seemed to know the cold, still 
face; seemed to have known and loved 
it in some former dreamy existence.

She fell to trembling, and bending her 
head, kissed the white, smooth fore
head.

As she did so. to her mingled horror 
and joy, the flesh beneath her lips mov
ed, thrilled and filled with warmth.

“Not dead! He is not dead!” she 
shrieked, forgetting that there were no 
ears to hear her. “Oh, help! help! He 
Is alive, my brave, brave hero!”

No one came, and filled with a cour 
age and strength lent her by excitement 
and the qew. strange nameless emotion, 
she dragged the body to a more conveni
ent place, raised the head and commenc
ed chafing the hands.

At last two boatmen came tramping 
along the sands, halted to look at her 
and were prevailed upon to help her.

Between them they took up the limp 
figure and followed by the lady, care
fully veiled again now, carried it into 
the town.

A lodging was procured, doctor 
. called in. and the left-for-dead Clarence 

Clifford brought to life again.
The doctor, a true Frenchman, was 

discreet and asked no questions. He 
‘ took the preliminary fee, a large one, 

and worked with patience to snatch the 
patient from the jaws of death.

“ft would be a hopeless case,” he told 
madam, “with ninety-nine oqt of a hun
dred young men. hut this gentleman 
has muscle, ah. much muscle, and was 
strong, oh, very strong.”

The second day the lady, who half 
concealed herself behind the bed cur 
tains whenever the patient awoke, was 
compelled to leave for England.

But she would return, she said, and, 
giving the doctor a second and still 
more handsome fee, charged him to 
spare no attention, no effort toward 
the recovery of the museular young 
Englishman.

The doctor obeyed, he did all he 
could to hurry his patient around, and 
in a week had the satisfaction of seeing 
him rather pale and weak, but still on 
the road to perfect recovery, seated in 
a chair before the fire.

Two days before the physician ex
pected madam to return an English 
gentleman, very bland and respectable, 
called to see the good doctor.

The doctor, leaving his patient dozing 
in the chair, hastened to the lower floor 
and was informed with the greatest 
courtesy that his patient was a crim
inal for whose apprehension the visitor 
held the warrant, which he had the 
honor of advancing for monsieur le 
doeteur’s Inspection.

Monsieur le docteur looked troubled 
and scratched his wig. “But,” said he 
sadly, thinking of the returning madam 
and his lost fees, “but you will not re
move him ”

For answer the English gentleman 
made a signal to two companions, who 
quietly marched upstqirs, took the 
patient in their arms, having handcuff
ed and fastened his legs before he had 
awakened, and carried him struggling 
down to the closed carriage at the door.

Madam returned in two days, burst
ing with anxiety to see her patient, was 
informed of the stranger’s advent and 
the exodus of her charge, and went into 
a hysterical swoon.

All inquiries were made, the police 
put on the scent, the authorities duly 
notified, but no trace of Clarence Clif
ford's whereabouts could be found.

The public curiosity, a few days after, 
was set at rest, but not those of the 
doctor and the lady who knew of his 
recovery—by the matter-of-fact an
nouncements in the papers that Clarence 
Clifford had been shot in a duel on 
Calais sands, and that the cause thereof 
was the inevitable woman—a» usual.
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SHOP IN THE FORENOON

The August Clearing Sale

CHAPTER XL1I.
“Send for Harry Besant,” said Lillian 

Melville, after receiving the blow which 
had slain the whole romance of her life.

And Sir Ralph in a day or two did 
send for him.

He was ready enough to come and 
clattered in his usual noisy way over 
the stones of the courtyard and till 
mosaic of the hall.

But he was startled in the changt in 
the woman whom he was desirous to 
woo and wed.

She waa a woman now, with all a 
woman's composure and a woman’s 
soberness.

She took his hand without a blush, 
without even a tone of confusion, and 
asked for Lady Besant's and his own 
health with well-modulated voice.

Mr. Besant was perplexed, but he very 
wisely remained silent and bided his

He called the next morning, had an 
interview with Sir Ralph in the library, 
and then sought Lillian in the drawing

“Iillian,” he said, advancing and tak
ing her hand, “I have been talking to 
Sir Ralph.”

“Vest” she said, lifting her clear, 
pure and calmly attentive eyes to his 
face.

Mr. Besant .faltered urfder that calm 
regard. “And—and —in short, my dear 
Lillian, he says that you have changed 
vour mind—that you have thought 
better of—of—my proposal and are will
ing to say—yes.”

She turned her face to the window 
again, but did not withdraw her hand.

To any one but this man. who had de
termined to have her at any price, the 
gesture would have been fearfully elo

He stammered on unblushingly. how-

“\es, we shall be very happy, my 
dear Lillian. Rivershall is near the 
Towers, and—and—i hope you will look 

little more cheerful.”
She turned to him with a quiet, but 

dignified, gesture.
"You would not have me plav you 

false!” she said. “I cannot assume 
cheerfulness if I do not feel .it You 
must give me time—Harry!”

It was the first time she had called 
him by his Christian name and he 
flushed at it.

“Take all the time you want,” he said, 
exultingly. "Be mistress of the Towers 
and my wife. Lilian, and 1 will leave all 
the rest to fate.”

“So be it,” she said, still looking at 
him. “You know what I have to give. I 
will be mistress of the Towers and your 
wile. Harry. You do not ask me for 
anything else?”

A shade crossed his brow, but he 
laughed it away.

“Oh, time enough for that,” he said. 
‘Love will come after we are married. I 
am not a difficult fellow to get along 
"ith. Time enough."

She inclined her head, and by way of | 
showing his possession he proposed a !

“Yes,” she said, as calmly as before, 
and he drove her in his new phaeton to 
within view of the Towers, thinking 
perhaps that the sight of the grand 
plr.ee might strengthen her in her good

'Come, you are looking better al
ready, not so pale,” he said, as they 
were driving home again. “There, now, 
you have gone as pale as ever—why, 
what’s the matter ?”

“Who is that gentleman standing 
there?" said Lilian, looking in the direc
tion of the new doctor, who stood look
ing towards them.

“Oh, that is Dr. Bromwell,” said Mr. 
Besant. raising his hat in answer to the 
salutation of the gentleman.

“Dr. Bromwell?” she repeated.
“Yes,” he said, “a clever fellow from 

abroad; he's been working wonders 
down here—curing the people right and 
left. Little Morecroft is quite mad 
al>out him—says he's a wonderful man 
- -and that in any difficult vase he 
should ask him to net in conjunction.”

Lilian looked dreamily about.
This new doctor was beginning to 

haunt her.
“Dr. Morecroft likes him?" she asked.
“Oh, yes, thinks no end of him-----

Hush ! here is Miss Lucas,” he broke off 
to exclaim, as that invaluable lady 
came along the footpath with her silent, 
stealthy sort of walk.

Lilian smiled at, her—one time she 
would have kissed her hand, but many 
of the girlish ways had gone now—and 
then, as if a sudden idea had struck her, 
she said to Mr. Besant. gravely:

“Will you drive rather slowly toward 
the bend of the road? I want to look 

, back.”
“I'll pull up,* *he said, "at once.”
“No, no,” she replied, quietly, “ that 

won’t do. Drive slowly.”
He did as he was bidden and she 

turned her head and looked back.
Now, if Miss Lucas knew the strange 

doctor, if it was the same man she had 
gone from the rosery to meet, she would 
recognize him by look or gesture.

Lilian was puzzled. The tall figure 
just, glanced at the young governess 
with casual interest and looked up the 
road again.

Miss Lucas, for the present, passed 
him with eyes demurely cast down 
without the slightest sign of rccogni-

The beautiful girl sighed.
If this man at her ejbow had won her 

love he would hare had her confidence, 
but he got neither.

They reached home and Lilian sought 
her father, who was sitting by the fire, 
his head upon his hand, listening to Dr. 
Morecroft, who, at Lilian's entrance, 
broke off in the middle of a sentence 
and greeted her with marked affection, 

“And how do you feel to-day?" he 
asked, smilingly, feeling for his snuff

Immense crowds are taking advantage of the many clearing sales now go
ing on. Thousands of dollars' worth of high grade summer goods must be 
cleared and 'will be regardless of cost prices. These for Wednesday.

Aujust Sale of Women’s fine Lisle Stocldojs
50 dozen Women's extra fine quality Lisle Hose will melt away Wed

nesday at almost half regular, tan and black only, with lace and embroidery 
trimmings, absolutely fast colors, worth regular 40c and 45c, sale price 
only..........................'.................................................................................. 29c pair

Reg. 25c and 35c While Swiss Dress Muslins (or 19c yd.
On sale Wednesday a pretty line of White Embroidery and Check Mus

lins, very correct for dresses, shirtwaists, etc., see this line on sale Wednes
day.

The Sale of 300 doz. Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Placing before the women of Hamilton the best buying chance in wo

men s fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, purchased by our buyer at s 
low rate on the dollar from a leading Swiss manufacturer, good value at 15c, 
our clearing sale price 4 for .. ............................................................................25c

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Linen Waist Suits $13.50

A clearing sale of Wash Suits in all colors, special quality in linen and 
trimmed with lace and medallions, regular $21.69 reduced to .............$13.50

Tailored Waah Suits $2.98
Balance of our Wash Suits in all colors to be cleared at a great reduc

tion ; coats eemi-fitted, and made of good washable material. Don’t miss this 
opportunity. While they last ........................................................................ $2.98

Princess Dresses $3.98
Balance of our Mull Dresses, all daintily trimmed, with lace insertion, 

and made in the latest styles, assorted sizes, in all colors, regular $10 and 
$12, clearing sale ............................................................................................ $3.98

Dept.August Sale in Housefurnishing
$1.50 Bed Spreads $1.05

25 only full double bed size 
Summer Bed Spreads, extra good 
quality; regular price $1.50, Wed
nesday price .......... ........... $1.05
40c Window Shades 25c
5 dozen Window Blinds, all first 

class, full regular size, all com
plete. in colors of terra cotta, 
cream and. greei* mounted on 

good self-acting rollers. Come 
early. They won’t last long. Re
gular 40c, Wednesday’» price 25c

10c Sand Seets 5c
Woven Porch or Sand Seats, 

regular price 10c. Wednesday's 
price..........................................  5c

STEAMSHIPS

C, P, R. STEAMERS
From Montreal From

and Quebec Liverpool
Aug. IS .........Empress of Britain ..........
Aur. 21........... Lake Champlain..............Aug,5
An*. 27.......  Empress of Ireland ........Aug. 13
Bent. 4 Lake Kris ................  Aug. 18
8eoU 10 .... Empress of Britain .......  Aug. 27
Sent. 18...........Lake Manitoba..............Sept. 1
Sept. 24 .......  Empress of Ireland .... Sept. 10

All Canadian Pacific steamships are equtp- 
ned with Marconi wireless telegraphy and all 
conveniences for the safety and comfort of 
oaeteegers.

To book, or for further Information call or 
wri-.e nearest C. P. R. agent, or S. J. Sharp. 

Tenge street. Toronto.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentte, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
largest and meet modern steamers on the 8L 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shfp-buUder*' art; paaenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail o! comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers. „ . „
OTTAWA...............Aug. 14. Sept. 18. Oct. 23
CANADA..................Aug. 21. Sept. 25, Oct. 30
LAURXNTIC............ Aug. 28. Oct. 2 Nov
DOMINION ................. Sept 4. Oct. 9.
MBOANTIC................Sept. 11. Oct. 14, Nov. 13
DOMINION.......................... ..................Nov. 20

The pooular steamer ' CANADA” Is al»r 
again scheduled to carry three classes o! 
naesengere. While the fast steamer ‘OT 
TAWA.” and the comfortable steamer "DOM, 
INION,” as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate retes. Third class carried on all steam^ 
era. See plans and rates at local agent s or 
company’s offices. ,

118 Notre Dame Street. West, MontreaL 
41 King Street East. Toronto.

Remnants
After our very busy season we 

find our stock with a great many 
short ends, in length» from Vs to 
6 yards, of all different classes 
of goods. These remnants will be 
put on sale Wednesday at half 
and less than half price.

Miscellaneous lots of 
sample half pairs of 
Tapestry Curtains to be 
cleared at half price.

A Chaace for a Cheap Divan
Divan and Mattress, complete, the kind you pay $7.50 for. on 

sale Wednesday.................................................  ................................$3.48
Bargains in Cashlon Forms

Head the prices of these Cushion Forms, and see if you ever saw 
such bargains before:
18 inch size at.................... 22c 22 inch size at...................... 40c
20 inch size at...................... 33c 24 inch size at....................... 49c

Special Values for Wednesday
Lonfcloth 10c

Fine pure finish English Longcloth, clean even weave, a special under 
wear quality........................................................................................................... 10c

Bath Towels 17c Nainsook 15c
Fancy Striped Bath Towels, large 42 inch Underwear Nainsook, fine 

size, heavy absorbent weave, 22c pur* finish, splendid for fine w< 
value, for........................................ 17c worth 22c, for..................................

R. McKAY & CO.

ANCHOR LINE
ILA880W and LONDONDERRY
8a»llng from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"falifersia, " "Caledonia” and “Celsekii ' 

(Average passage 7)4 days.) 
SALOoN, B67.&0 IO 0125. 

SECOND CABIN, «42.50 TO «50. 
THIRD CLASS. *27.50 AND 028.7 5 

For new Illustrated book of tours and jnform- 
stloa. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W. j. Grant. James end King streets.
Ch**. E. Morgan. 11 James street north, or 
t \ Jones. « James street south, Hamlltoa.

RAILWAYS TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
QUAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

! Niagara Falla. New York—LK a.m. daily.1 UI . = . -7» . !» .m., "U«
28» p m-. "7 26 P-m.

Si. Caiaarinen. Niagara Falls. Buttale-L06 
a.m., *6-57 a.m.. T».Oi a.m.. -M.86 IB. 
til.» a.m.. 2.20 p.m.. *5.3» p m.. T24* pm. 
*|J0 p.m.

Grimsby. Beamsvills. Merritton—1$.06 am., 
UL» am.. tiO p m

Detroit. Chicago—112 am.. 8-80 am.. 8.85 
am.. *3.45 pm. *4:46 pm 

Brantford—*1.17 am. rt.tfc am.. 47.» am.. 
1» am. *9.» am. ÎLSè pm. 145 ». 
m.. *$.45 pm., fl.lA pm 

Woodstock. Iagersoll. Loadoa—*L17 am. 
tî.àS am.. *1.56 am. 186 »m. *3-45 ». 
sa.. *$.46 pm, t7.1$ p-m.

St. George—T7.56 am. t2» pm.. f7.1P pm.. 
Burford. 8L Thomas—IS.M am.. 43.45 pm 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North- 

47-65 a.m.. 13.» p.m.
Galt. Preston. Heapeler—47A5 am. 43» p.

m.. fris pm.
JarTls. Port Dover. Tillsoaburg. Slmcoe—tl OS 

a. m . JS.15 a. m.. 4L» p. m. tfSAO P- sa. 
Georgetown. Allaadale, North Bay, Colilng- 

wood. etc.—7.» am.. t*.8$ pm 
Barrie. Orillia, HunUv.lle-ll.4i am. f7.ll 

_ . _ . am., m.» am, and 108 pmAugust 28ih to September llth : North Bay and points in Canadian North 
RETURN LIMIT ON TICKETS SEPT. 14th. ’ ** “ --

For tickets and further information call on 
CHAS. E. MORGAN. City Agent.
W. O. WEBSTER. Depot Agent.

GRAND TRUNIV
Farm Laborers’ 

Excursions
$10.00 $18.00 Additional
Going . Returning 

Fr.OM HAMILTON AU6. 23 AMD SEPT. 7
Choice of routes either via Chicago. Duluth 

aud Fort Frances or Toronto. North Bay ana 
C. P. R. See nearest Grand Trunk Agent for 
ticket.»: and particulars regarding transporta
tion arrangements west of Winnipeg.

Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto

VERY LOW RATES FROM ALL POINTS.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

THE MUSKOKA LINE
Trains leave Hunter Street Slntioo,

7.40, 10.00 a.m. and 8.15 p.m. 
for Bala and all points on the 
Muskoka Lakes ; 10.00 a.m. 
and 8.15 p.m. for Parry Sound,

-rat—-2.22 ,1
Toronto—*12.45 am. 8.60 am . 47.60 a.m.. *8 

am. *10.4$ am.. U1.18 am.. T1L» a m . 
•2 *5 p.m.. *3.40 pm. t238 pm.. «7 0S pm. 

i *8.55 pm.. *8.05 pm-
! Burlington. Poit Credit. #*«.—(«.» am, *U.S$ 
, am.. 4285 p.m.
i Cobourg. Port Hope, geterboro . Lindsey- 

til.SO a.m.. 4* 4» P-® . P »• _
Belleville. Brockvllle. Mcatroal sad Eaat- 

47.50 am. *7.66 pm. *1-56 pm.. $.« » ■ 
•Dally. tDelly, except Sunday. JFrom King 

etrevt depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay, Bobcay- 

gecD. Tweed. KlngsSen. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John, $LB.. Hali
fax. N.8., also for Alllston. Coldwwter an< 
Baht, and nil pointa in the Maritime Prov 
lncea and New England States.

1.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.90 a. m. (dally) for Toronto. Tottenham 

Bee ton. Alllatoo. Cold water. Bala, the Mu*- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril 
Byog Inlet and Sudbury.

11.35 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. Elmira. 
Milverton and XJoderteb.

2.1R p. m. (dally), for Toronto. Myrtle. 
*-— ------ -Î-------- ------- *  Tweed.Point au Baril, Sudbury and

. . . . . ! Sound. Arthur. Mount Foroat Harrtston.intermediate points.

Popular Shoe Sale

This is the mo>t popular Shoe sal** 
over attempted in Hamilton, because it 
i* not a sale of slow sellers selected 
from the stock and reduced in price, 
but every p«ir of Men’s and Women"* 
Goodyear Welt Oxfords in the store are 
offered at one-fifth off the regular price. 
For instance. Men’s $3.75 Tan Oxfords 
for $3.00, etc.

J. D. Climie
30 and 32 King King W.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

T.,H.& B.Ry.
New Train Service
Two new trains between Toronto, Hamlltoa 

and Buffalo dally, except Sunday, leaving 
Hamilton at 2.» p.m.. arriving Buffalo 4.88 
p.m. Returning, leave Buffalo 10.10 a.m.. ar
riving Hamilton 12.30 p.m., Toronto 1.36 p.m. 
flea time card for new connection* to Pitta- 
burg, Cleveland and Boston. ___ ____ w

, Sound. Arthur. Mount
! Wingham. Coldwater and immediate eta- 
l tlon*.

6.05 p. m. fer Toronto.
8.1? p. m. for Toronto, Pcterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
j Boeton. also tor AlUeton. Coklwater. Bala. 
' Parry Sound. Sudbury. Ban It Ste. Marie. Fort 
j William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest.
I Kootenay and British Columbia pointa.
I Traîna leave Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (daily». 
j • » a. m. (dally). 1.16 p. m.. S.U p. or. 6 * 
I p. m.. (dally). 7.10 p. m., 11.10 P- m

TORONTO HAMILTON
RAILWAY.

A oUFALO

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DUmUOT AOmVTS.

Aral». „L**,T*
! UimllM _ Haetlt.l
1 •; 05 p. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. •8 66 a. m.
1 **.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Exprès».........................*10 35 a. ta.
■ *9.6S a. m. .. Niagara Falla. Buf

falo. New York and Boa-
ton Express................... *S.2S p m.

••7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda -
datlon................................•*4-5» P m

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. W3.1S p. m. 

••II.» p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express . **2 36 p m

Bleeping car and parlor car oa train 
I leaving Hamilton at 6.36 
: train arriving at $.66 a. nr 
parlor car on trains leaving 1 

and arriving at 8.06 i

Dining car sad 
Hamlltoa at 8 S6 
p. m. Pu'.lmaa

Roval Insurance Co. ; - *«».
except Sunday.

mist* toward him, thereby doing the I Bromwell's orders, and Miss Lucas in
most unwise thing in the list of possi- stalled as nurse.
bilities. But, although plenty of fresh! “Miss Lucas, ” said the new doctor, “is 
air had been prescribed and taken, Lil- I younger, stronger, consequently more 
ian did not recover the lost Roses from j fitted for the task.”

In the evening of that second day Sir

box
“We feel well. I hope.” said Lilian, 

with a smile. “Too well to be phvsick 
ed, dear doctor.”

He nodded, laughed and felt her pulse, 
lai.ghed again, bu tratlier uneasily.

“So, so! l»een for a drive with Mr. Be- 
sant Ah, plenty of fresh air, plenty of 
fresh air; that is the thing. And now I 
am going. Sir Ralph. Good-bye, Miss 
Lilian. Plenty of fresh air and—ahem ! "

And with a fresh pinch of snuff he 
toddled off, leaving a shadbw between 
Lilian and Sir Ralph, for she had dis
tinctly heard him utter Dr. Bromwell’s 
name ns she opened the door.

Mr. Besant stayed ,to dinner.
Mr. Besant came the next morning 

and the next mornings, and so kept Lil
ian in eternal remembrance of her pro-

her cheeks, the light laugh and the hap
py twinkle of the eye. She was not 111— 
oh, no; she laughed at the idea, 
and Mr. Besant scouted it likewise as 
uncomplimentary to him. But she was 
losing flesh, and that daily.

Sir Ralph noticed it, everyone noticed 
it, and at last the good father decided 
to take some advice which the old doc
tor had offered.

Thus it came to pass that one day Lil
ian was summoned to the drawing room 
and found there waiting for her, with 
that strange masterful smile and curl 
of the upper lip, Dr. Bromwell.

A very pleasant man was the doctor 
—a well-informed, a well-bred and a 
most charming gentleman. So said Sir 
Ralph when he had taken his leave and 
left his host free to criticise.

“One of the old school, my dear Lil
ian,” adde the baronet, "of which there 
are very few members left.”

Lilian assented to this high praise, but 
could not get rid of her strange anti-

Neither could she get rid of the doc
tor.

Mr. Besant, when he came next morn
ing, was full of him and his wonderful 
cures, and at last it leaked out that Sir 
Ralph and Dr. Morecroft had enlisted 
Dr. Bromwell’s valuable services for Lil
ian, and that she must henceforth con 
eider herself as Dr. Bromwell’s patient 
and be obedient to his prescriptions and

Her heart sank within her, but she 
bore a brave face and acquiesced with a 
smile. How could she confess her 
groundless fears and wild fancies to Sir 
Ralph, much less to Mr. Besant?

Dr. Bromwell called the next morn 
ing with Dr. Morecroft and prescribed 
a powder, which, as the nearest chem
ist’s was five miles away, he was oblig
ing enough to make up himself.”

He stayed to luncheon, charmed Sir 
Ralph with his fund of information, and 
lulled Lilian’s fears to rest with a re
spectful yet dignified courtesy which 
seemed natural to him.

The second day Lilian was weaker, the 
third too weak to leave the House.

Sir Ralph looked alarmed.
The two doctors consulted.
Mr. Besant, not one whit less noisy, 

fidgeted about the hall, and worried 
everybody.

The next day an ugly rumor got float 
how no one knew, to the effect that an 
epidemic had broken out in the nearest 
village.

Sir Ralph, filled with fears for his 
pale-faced, ailing darling, was for rush
ing away with her to the sea coast.

But Dr. Bromwell feared, he declared, 
that Miss Melville's state of health made 
removal from the house impossible.

Two days passed.
Lilian was confined to ker room.

Ralph stole upstairs, and entered Lil
ian’s room.

He found her sitting by the fire, en
veloped in shawls, lost in a reverie.

He stood looking at her for a few 
minutes, and his heart sank within 
him. She was pale, thinner, and there 
was a deep piece of black velvet, to 
which was attached an ebony cross, 
around her neck.

That strip of mourning told him vol-1

“My darling,” he said, going up to 
her softly.

“Papa!” she exclaimed, looking round 
with a low cry of joy and a flush, that, 
alas! soon died away. “I am so glad you 
have come, so glad." They said I was not 
to see you. Oh, papa, let me-----

Before she could finish Miss Lucas 
stole in quietly, as usual, and at her 
heels Dr. Bromwell.

Under some pretense he got the bar
onet from the room, followed him to the 
hall, and there, with proper gravity, 
told him he must not see his daughter 
again.

“Sir!” said the troubled father. “Why 
not ?”

(To be Continued.)

DEATH DUEL.
Leek Children in Bedreem, Then Try 

to Kill Each Other.

Chicago, III.. Aug. 10.—After locking 
their two children in a bedroom and 
fastening all the doors of their flat. An
tonio Spirezirri and his wife, Ann, went 
into the darkened parlor to-day and 
tried to kill each other. The woman 
was shot twice and stabbed twice with 

stiletto, and^died before the police 
arrived. The husband was shot twice 
and may die.

The disordered room indicated a ter
rible struggle. Spirezirri turned on his 
side as the police, called by neighbors, 
broke into the room, and tore a letter, 
which was on the floor by his side, into 
bits before the police could stop him. 
This letter, when translated, may solve 
the mystery.

It is thought that Spirezirri was jeal
ous of his wife.

Mrs. Williams was shut out by Dr.

TO THE RESCUE.
E?e*geliit Torrey Prevents Cemmis- 

sion el Threatened Attack.

Huntington Beach., Cal., Aug. 10. 
That Clarence E. Willey, manager of the 
Huntington Inn, is under arrest instead 
of in an undertaking establishment or 
a hospital is du.e to the quickness and 
strength of Evangelist R. A. Torrey, of 
Chicago.
fcWilley was attacked yesterday in the 

lobby of the hotel by Daniel O'Connor, 
an enraged guest, who had armed him
self with a heavy spade. Before O'Cor- 
nor could seriously injure the hotel 
manager, Mr. Torrey grappled with him 
and held him until assistance came.

O’Connor was released and Willey was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with selling liquor to guests.

A SPECIAL* OFFER.

To keep the staff busy during the uau- 
ally quiet month of August Thomas C. 
Watkins announces a straight reduction 
of ten per cent, on furniture coverings, 
if old pieces of furniture are sent in to 
The Right House at once to be re-uphol 
stered and re-covered. Besides this of 
fer, several pieoeeof choice furniture 
coverings are offered at greatly reduced 
prices. Take advantage of inis excep
tional offer to-morrow or Thursday, Get 
your order in at'once and save money'. 
Only a limited number of orders can be 
accepted.

Including Capital
*46,000,000

OFFICE—Room 502. Bank et 
Building.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FI*E AND MARINE

Phone 2884 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent 

76 James Street Soeth

Umbrellas
The point# to be emphasized are the j 

superior make and workmanship ot 
our Umbrellas. s

Instead of the brittle castings and 
very thin mount* found In certain 
good*, the employment only of HEAVY 
HARD ROLLED PLATE and STER
LING SILVER provides the quality | 
for strength and wear.

Attention is called to the great var- 
iety of shapes and style of finish, the I 
popularity of etching give.the hand- 
etched design? particular interest. The I 
care and skill with which each design 
is executed by the artist assures a 
high degree of effeettvenese, distinc- j 
tlon and individuality.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage licenses

_____________ _ has Pullman sleeping car.
Hamilton to New York...Cleveland and Pitta-

I bUAirlve Leave
! Hamlltoa Hamlltoa
! *8.» a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express............. **8 66 a. m.
I •*12.80 a. m. .. Brantford and Wet»

erford Express .. ”$0.4$ a. m. 
••$.62 p. m. ... Brentford. Water-

erford and St. Thomas____
Express....................- ■ •^-* »-

: ••S.dS p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To- 
! ledo and Ctnetnnati Ex

press ................................ ~3 * •- ™
••7.40 p. m. .. Brantford. Water

ford and weal .............. «^» » m
Sleeping car. on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford and weat.
•Dell*.
••Dally, except Sunday. _________

CRUEL MONSTER.___
Chinese Governess Cruelty Started 

Seriflus Mohammedan Uprisief.

Victoria, B. C. Aug. 10.—Further par ; 
ticulars brought by the steamer Mont- j 
eagle, which arrived from the Orient | 
yesterday, concerning the Mohammedan 
uprising in the Shen Si and Kansu dis- | 
tricts state that the revolt was due 
to the severe methods taken by the 
Chinese local magistrate to suppress the 
opium habit. He seized one of the local 
user* who was an opium smoker and 
had his eyes gouged out and his arms 
taken off.

The people then rose in rebellion and 
attacked the magistrate and his yamen, 
killing his son. To save himself, the 
magistrate jumped into a well.

Miehishien was besieged and captured 
by the rebels, and they had laid siege to 
other cities, holding their own against 
the troops sent to oppose them, up to 
the time the last advices were received, 
in mid-July. _________

BOTH DIED.
Premiture Birth Caused hy a Fatal 

Collisian Near Paris.

Nowhere in Canada
Gan you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEE8.

We carefully select every 
stone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James St. North.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brfcK 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
*hone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East

Paris, Aug. 10.—While a crowded tram 
car at Longjumeau, twelve miles south
west of Pari*, was held up last evening 
by a horse, one of the feet of which 
had been caught in a frog, a vegetable 
train dashed into the car, killing twelve 
passengers and injuring-twenty.

The shock caused a woman passenger 
to give premature birth to a child. Both 
the mother and child died.

Maud—Does| your husband ever com
plain about your cooking not equaling 
his mother’s? Belle— No, his father died 
of dyspepsia.—Boston Transcript.

Walking Canes
have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
are up-to-date.

F. CLAÇINCBOWL 

St MaoNab St. North

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burllnetea—•3.10, •*-». *7.16.n3s. 8 is. 8-40. 8 *7» 1018. 18» U «. 
11.40 a. ».. 12-1». 12 40. LM. L40. 1» 14». 
8.10. 3.40. 4.10. 4.40. S.10, 6 «. 6.10. A40, 7.1C. 
7.40. I »L 8.40. 8.10. 8 40. 10.10. *10.40. *U.10. 

Hamilton to Onk<Lls-*i-lS. •b». 8.U 8 U
1010. 11.10 a. m.. 12.18. 1.10, lli. 8.10, « .2 
S10. 6.10 7.10, J.14 5 10 10.10, *11-10 ; ei-
• nailY. except Sunday 

Burlington to HaeUMoa-*».» *0-20. *7.10. *7».
• 00 8.80 8.00. 8.80, »00 10.28. U-00 ll-M
, U-00 12*. L08. 1-30. 2.88. 820. 2«ti.
1*0. 4.00 4.». 6.V>. 2». 8.00. 628 7.0». 7.M. 
TOO. 8». 8.00. 0.38. 1C*. *10 30. tin 11 (A 
•LOO »- m.
•Dally except Sunday.

Oakville to Ham*.««on-7 80. 8.30, j.1 0. il.M. 
U20 a. m.. Uf.30. 1.». 128. 3-20. I ». 8» 
820 7.». 8.30. ».». •».». 11.30. «11.20 ». m. 
•Dally, except Sunday.____________________ ,

| HAMILTON & DUNDA8 RAILWAY.
Terminal Station-Ill. *7.18. 8 15. I IS.

I 10.15. 11-18 a. m.. 1211. 1.12 218. 215. 4.1$.
! 6.16 6.16. 7.18. 218. 8.16. lilk 'll.15 p m 

Leave Halt SL Station, Dundas-^6.00,
•7 15 . 1.06. 8.18. 10-18. U.1S a. m . 1215. 1M 
3.Î6. 2.16. 416. 6.16, -6.16. 7.16, 215. 116. 10.U 
•11.16 ». m.

•Dally, except Sunday.________ _____

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamlltoa-n.10. «210. 8.10, elC 00.
1010 1110. 1210. 41245. *218. 100. MU.

X 8.10/4.1* 100. 210. 6,11. 7.10. 210, 8.10. 1L1I
1 P L^ve Beam avilie—116, 7.15. 1». 212

9 15 *10.12 "U.12 *12.00 a. m.. 12.1a. L16.tlfc 116. 4-12 216. «16. 7.16» 8.16. *8.40 ». a. 
•Dally, except Sunday. 
tSunday onhr________________________ _

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIO RAILWAY.

Humtlten—1.*. I* • " 11». 
11,30 l 12-10, 1-20. là *-10. L20. S». 
$ 30 7.20. «10. $.12. 10.20. 112 $2

Bra.Uor4-t.20. T.«k 2.22, 1MJ 
! u 00.. m.. 12 00, LOO, 220. 2.W. $.22. 2W 
, iV 7.00. $.67. LOO, 10 00. -12.20 , m. 
i «Daily, except Sunday. _______

" STEAMER TÜRBINIA.
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

Leave Hamilton. 10.46 a. m.. *5.30 p- »• 
Lease Toronto. 8.00 a. m., 100 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.80 ». m.. instead of 220.

STEAMERS MACA8SA AND MODJBSKA. 
Leave Toronto, 8.30, 11.80 a. m.. 2» p. *&• 
Arrive Hamilton. 13.16. 21S and 216 p a. 
Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m.. 2.16 and 7.84

• Arrive' Tpronto. 10 46 a. m.. 6.00 and KM* 

Wednesday andP" Note—Special time table 
Baturday.

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North shore time table commencing. Jul} 

^Depart Hamilton—7.20, 10.» a. m., 3.». *•*

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protru"'— 

In the press and 
You. oaa.uw Itit. You can use it a___ ____lfnotaatiafled. 60o.at_

dealers or Kdmakbon, Bates &Co., Toronto.
DK. CHASE» OINTMENT.

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let ua repair your watch or clock. 
We warrant our work done well, and at very 
small charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rlnge, brooches, neck
let#. bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem rlngn. wedding rings, marriage 
licerees. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, »l 
John street south.
------------------- •--------- ------------------------

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone measage will reach v* Just the 

same a» calling at the office tor the first 
^1L IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel 20-27 
GREEN BROS., Funeral Direct». 

Corner King and Catharine

MEN 4SI WOMEN,
Cue Big ® for unnatural 

d isc h argw.lnflammauo.is, 
In nations or ulooratlon

---------------- of muoous membrane \
Pr-woti Contefic.,. Mnlese, and nst astrii 
IEEVAKSChEMWALCO. gent or poisonous.

----- - IsMbyDraeiMA
■ or sect la plain wrapwir 

by express, prepaid, fat 
•UN. or 8 boll lee 88. A 
Circular seat 8. Wfll

7.20 p. m.
SPECIAL 

Leave Hamilton
200. 1.00 p. m. 

Arrive Haml
•Jt P »,

SUNDAY SERVICE.1.22. 121.
12.26. 220. 2.22/ 222.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE 6. ELLICQTT
rhô... 20*1 1 IS King W.

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

«7 Kins Street West 
MM 1242 Print. Mortssi


